Predatory Animals - BSCR

7/15/36

Fairly fresh (2 to 4 days old)

Depth begins seen just N.W. of Q. - 544

D.R. Short
Bichir Panulgus
4/17/36
Remains of a good sized fetus
25 ft NE of spike of line 10 - 35 ch S.
perhaps 10 days since killed

P. R. Short
Antelope buck track
Grays Valley - Cassens Co
9/2/36 (Running/soft ground)

D. Robertson
Preston baths 9/23
About 4-5 P.M. 2° no signs of
tread getting uncertain from
the upper end of the B.S.E.P.
Wrist fracture, minimally displaced; deformed, slightly swollen, soft tissue intact. Very deep cut after 1st aid.

Date: 19/3/36

Description:

[Diagram of wrist fracture]
Defuffles - B&ER

(0.2" x 50"") 306, low and soft

B&ER around fifth leg

9/0/36

then 122" x 50" (down hill 10%) 12.5" #2.7

(Awdean Shown)

Jeff Shorh
Antelope Track (probably buck)
(Running)
(No dew claws)
9/4/36
(Lassen Co.)
Harvey Valley
9/11/36
(Probaby buck)
Antelope track
(Narrey Valley)
(Running on moist soil)
9/4/36  Passen Co
Antelope Track
(Running)
Moist soil - 7 Harney Tally
9/4/36 Laramie Co.
Antelope track
Drajs Valley - Rams Co.
9/2/36 (Running)

[Signature]
Antelope Behavior

Sept 10, 1936  Lawrence

About 4:50 4:55 P.M.

A large antelope buck seen
in middle of Little Harvey Valley

Cheeky antelope doe! These
could not be contained for at least 5 min.,

when they stopped eyeing
one another from about
25 yds from each other.

Doe continually tried to
get to turkey head buck

ran alongside & herded him
back to flat.
Antelope Behaving

9:47 A.M. 3 antelopes seen
in Deep Valley. One old buck
was chasing a doe around
out of the wooded herding her
about by running alongside
occasionally. Other was
what looked to be a young
buck off by himself. When
he said it appeared he was
slightly lame, possibly from
fighting.
Where to kill a buck

(by Jerry Riley)

Bever 1936

Black's Mann.